A long-sought study of workers who were near former uranium weapons plant is set to launch this fall, according to state Health Department spokespeople. The study will focus on up to 1,000 workers and neighbors of a former uranium weapons plant in Rochester, as it tries to monitor any illnesses in the area.
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Emotion at sentencing

Kindlon, Conners deny leaking data

Social Security numbers part of FOIL request sent to comptroller

By Robert Gould

Information Law request was emailed to Conners from Eddie Ayala, the manager for Kindlon's campaign for district attorney. Records show Ayala sought “any and all additional payments” to Sonsu's staff between Jan. 1, 2007 and Feb. 29, 2012.

"Here's how records are in the possession of the comptroller's office," Steve Tenenron. "I wish to have access to these records..." Please see JCPOE A8 for more.

By Richard Aaron

The campaign manager for Lori Kindlon asked Albany County Comptroller Michael Conners for information on payments made to District Attorney David Savage staff — six months before the same data appeared on a local blog Thurs- day along with the staff's Social Security numbers.

On March 2, a Freedom of Information Law request was emailed to Conners from Eddie Ayala, the manager for Kindlon's campaign for district attorney. Records show Ayala sought “any and all additional payments” to Sonsu's staff between Jan. 1, 2007 and Feb. 29, 2012.

"Here's how records are in the possession of the comptroller's office," Steve Tenenron. "I wish to have access to these records...” Please see JCPOE A8 for more.
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